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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1921

G. H. Lysle, Jr

WHERE IS THE OUTING CLUB?
Last year Penn State students interested in the great out-of-

doors and the benefits to be derived from time spent in such pursuits
as hiking, skating, and skiing, in their seasons, formed themselves
into The Penn State Outing Club, an organization modeled after
similar ones at other colleges At that time enthusiasm was rife
over the prospects of the club.. At the present time one hears very
little of its activities, if there are any.

The possibilities for good that lie in such an organization, it
properly made use of, arc unlimited At numerous times throughout
the year, the reading public is informed of the, activities of similar
organizations at other colleges. No one ever hears mention of the
Penn State Club 'Other colleges are, of course, more favorably
situated for certain sports leatured by their clubs, such as skiing at

Dartmouth, but taken as a whole, there are few large colleges in this
country that base such favorable surroundings for the promotion of ail
sports that such a club would naturally be interested in, as Penn
State. Again, the fact that we have had an extraordinarily open
winter thus far has made it impossible to promote sports designed
solely for that season of the year Yet there are enough other ac-
tivities which this club can take part in

Those who promoted the organization hist year, and especially
those students who met to ally themselves with it and the officers in
charge should awaken to the fact that Penn State really needs such
a club. Students ash whole, with the exception of those who are
active in particular sports, partake of very little exercise during the

-tithe they are.m.college. This organization was intended primarily
"for.such students, that they might recerile beneficlal physical training.
Because of Penn State's limited facilities it has been proven that
students must look to such an organization for this necessory aid to
their health. Each man and woman should devote a certain portion
of each week at last, for such training. Consequently we must have
an Outing Club that is a live-wire portion of the college, an organi-
zation that will be a benefit to the student enrolled in its membership
and to the college. The lull which followed the first meetings of stu-

dents interested in the club was so pronounced 'that the majority
of students have forgotten that at one time there were dreams of a
real Outing Club at Penn State. Few know the exact point that the
club reached in its organization affairs. It would perhaps not be out
of the way to inform the students of the prospective plans of the club.
if any plans dm under way. If its affairs have taken a slump, itwould
be wise for those interested to revive the club and make it worth
while. Penn State needs it as much as it needs a hundred other things.
This is one thing that the students themselves can foster and perfect.
It will be for their own good acid if they are to derive any benefit
from it, they must put their whole-hearted interest into it.

A UNIT MAN'S INTEREST
When the long thought of proposition of a Union for students

at Penn State was brought to a head and placed before them last
year, the matter was taken hold of with enthusiasm, and the utnt
organization which followed was quite a success. This year, but a
few of the units have met to elect officers or to promote unit athletic
of unit interest in college aims Apparently the non-fraternity
men have lost interest in the organization and do not realize the
benefits that they might derive from it were it made as potent a
factor in their lives at collgg as it should and could be.

It is commendable, howver, that a few students have held suf-
ficient interest in the affair as to attempt some sort of unit activity.Tonight a mass meeting is being held for the non;fraternity men and
at that time they can decide the-fate of their organization Whatever
the spirit at that meeting manifests, whatever the decision as to the
fate of the organization, unit men will have only to remind themeslves
that they cannot expect to achieve anything with an organizationthat they do not put any active work into.

The COLLEGIAN hopes that the non-fraternity men will realize
sufficiently the real merits of their organization and vote to keepit alive. The benefits socially that a non-fraternity man can obtain
from it are invaluable The work that he can do through the orga-
nization not only for himself, or the students to come here in future
days, but for the college itself is another thing that no non-fraterinty
man can possibly lose sight of. He owes it not only to the college
and the state, but to himself to 'mike his organization really worth-
while. Let us hope that the majority of ilon-fraternity men 'will feel
so inclined when they are asked for their decision on the matter.

The recent announcement that State College is.-to have a new
theatre, modern in all its appointments, whose erection will begin next
spring, is to be greeted with pleasure. While it is an acknowledgedfact that many of the very best motion pictures come to Penn State
long before they are shown in larger communities, the showing of
these pictures will be greatly enhanced by the facilities offered to suchn theatre as it is proposed will be erected. It is another indicationthat Penn State's growing student body and the town will require
features that are of a better type. It will be a distinct pleasure for
college men and women and visitors to the town and college to be
nblo to partake of scenic features in a place where the film is being
shown under every attraction that is offered in the largest and most
modernly equippers theatres in the large cities in the country. It will
be a distinct addition to the civic beauty* of the town and should be
the pride of every State College resident.
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LABOR PROBtEM THEME
' OF SECRETARY'S TALK

Speaking on the subject of "Industrial
Peace" the Honorable Milton B. Wil-
son, United Staten secretary of Labor.
addiessed an audience.of Penn State
students, Instructors and townspeople,
last Friday stetting in the Scioto],
auditorium Mr. Wilson came to Penn
Stale under the °awoken of the Mining
Seidel) and hlo omit makes him the
second member of the Presidential cab-
inet to hare visited Penn State since
school opened in September. The See-
tutors. of Labor spoke vigorously cod-

ning the question of laborand capi-
tol and pi one stud many facts and tie,
points colllooted With the solution of
industrial !nobleman The lecture unit
far front lotin-g dr), Mr. Wilson's etre
tenth. Scottish slit causing the audience
to laugh repeatedly during the address
He said.

..rho subject of Industrial Peace Is
no new subject andno hot no complete
solution of our Industrial problem has
been found. Ilouevermany suggestions
hasty been offered and mans plans hose
been tried Annual's losses Flom Id.-
IAhit disputes run into millions of dol-
-1 us. Strikes are somowhat tilts wars
lietuelm nations, canning privation to
those engagedas sell as to tltonestand-
ing Its IhniplostUit seldom permit a
condition of sttlke or ualkout to arise
stud labor seldom permits a strike to
take place unless they tire convinced
that some strong in being Imposed M..
theln The way to noise tho strike
question in to sit around the council
table and endensor to stork out a sol-
ution on a just basis. The problem of
pt oduction Is gradually being molted
and the progress of the hint few years
hits Ucen remarkable. The problem of
ilbittMotion still he solved by accepting
that which Is mod and discarding that

Most Good Dressers Bring
Their clothes to on tor cleaning. DrOs,sing and repairing. They kayo forb-
ad a habit which Is hard to break.
You ought to join them—why don't
Sou do It today?

E. W. GERNARD

which is had. livery 111011 is entitled to
the fun social value of what he !no-
dules, tits great 11113 being _that
human intelligetwo Is not anlo tutont-
littletide value. A centur) units quoi-
ter ago ptoduttion was at n ti 13 111111.11
smaller stago than It Is nl the lirtsent
Hate slid no a result diet., 1100 It !Linty
standind of living. 14111,1 has grodualls
raised itself to a position ober!. it is
wn °mitred. • When 111101

Iiit
011,1 11401101

nigno and re tights
11114 one side 'loos not Impose its a ill
14111 the°tiler then lie5111 have industi lat

HARVARD GRADUATE TO III:
NES ISO SCIIOOI, INSTRUCTOR

Al,. A. Al ROIIKOI 8, It ntathette of
Ilat,tted In 1913 and Of the Hat.lid
School of Althen In 1910 and whu too
lnettle supellutundent of the Aloeta-
sumo Cutup 101. lota Mt-
pointed instittelot In the School of
Alitteu. Jlt. Itudlelo VIII tithe 111
State College on January twentieth and
uillat otwo take up his Elution litre.
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VOR the student or profstbe auperVENUS out:rivals all forb perfect penal
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THE RAJAH'S PALACE
111100.C. MOM

Evelpped Olui Oth Elevaton

IN the mantic lam of "Indies coralVVl:tll4rand,•• romantic
in mmote, un-thought-of planes,

Otishuintroduced modem, vortical tmnsportation

The Rajah of the native State of Mysore resides in
this palace in the capital city of the carte name
Whatastrange note this modern elevator must bring
to this palace! .

.
. The civilisation of the West

reaching into the very head of the Orientand paving
the my for other products!
As an achievement, this Otis installation is note-
worthyin itself, but its chief significance hes in the
fact that it is a typical indication of the world-wide
scope of Otisactivities.

Off& of drfangs. buildeors ofat work!
are gripped iumi Oth Elevarsrs

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Oft.. In all Prfirelpal Mos al theWorld
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Sensational Valdes in
ARROW SHIRTS

Collarattached and neckbands, in
in allcolors and plain white

$4.50 & $5.00 values reduced to $3.25
3.50 & 4.00 " 2.45
2.50 & 3.50 " 2.15
3.00 & 3.50 special lot at -1.95
8.50 Silk and French Flannel 5.15

Wonderful Values in
CHASE & CO.

Soft and Stiff Hats
$l3 &$l4 Hats Reduced to 9 25

10 & 12 Hats Reduced to 6 45
7 50 &8 00 Hats Reduced to 5 15

Regardless of Cost
_ . OurEntire Stock of
Jas. R. Keiser NECKWEAR

In Silks and Knitted
Sacrificed

$4.00-84.50 Values Reduced to $2.65
3 00- 3 50 Values Reduced to 2.15
200- 2.50Values Reduced to 1.45

.1.00-1.50 Values Reduced to .85
Special Values in

SheepLilted Coats
With Lamb and Fur Collars

$2B 00 Values Reduced to $lB 75
22 00, Values Reduced to 15 75
18 00 Values Reduced to 12 75

Special Bargains
Interwoven Hose

Lisle, Silk and WoOl i
Interwoven Hose, Lisle, Silk & Wool
2 00 values reduced to $1 35
125 , values reduced to .95

.75 values reduced to .55
Special 50c values reduced to-

-35c pc 3 pr $1 00

Dress „Gloves
$5 &$6 values reduced to 415
4 to 4 50 values reduced to 3 15
3 to 3 50 values reduced to 2 15

Sweaters
Blue & White, V-Neck

I 8 00 values reduced to II 75
13 50 values reduced to 8 75
10 00 values reduced-to _ 075

Underwear
2 00 BV D reduced to 1 45
0 00 Wool reduced to 4 25
3 00 Cotton reduced to 2 15

Pajamas
3 50 to4 00 values reduced to 2 45
2 50 to3 00 values reduced to I 95
2 00 values reduced to 135

. Work Shirts
1 75 to2 00 values reduced to 110

7 SO Fo.o 00 Fancy Vests 5 25
2 00 Overalls I 25
3 50 Carharts Overallsnow 2 60 Bellefonte

Establiithed 1832
1 C 1 r -1 C_ L L3CILI:7 I C

Terms of Sale Cash to One and All.

Sale Ends Saturday, Jan. 291
i

MONTGOMERY & CO.
State 'College
Established 1916

Leather Reversible Coats
$4O 00

.

Values Reduced to $2l 75
65 00 Values Reduced to 41 75

Extra Special Values on
Odd Trousers

$l5-$10.50 Values Reduced to $1075
12- 13.50 Values Reduced to 8.75
10- 900 Values Reduced to 0.75
8- 9.00 Values Reduced to 5.75
7- 7.50 Values Reduced to 4.75

Entire Stock of Caps and Cloth Hats Re-
duced from $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to

' $1.95

Nothing in our stores at State College 'and
Bellefonte reserved---everything must go.
Prices slashed right atri left. All sen-

' sationally reduced for quick clear-
ance. Come today.


